Disclaimer

This presentation is not:

– Legal advice
– The final word on today’s topics
– A political opinion

Before taking any actions on the information contained in this presentation, you should review this material with internal and/or external counsel.
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First: Do No Harm

• Reinforce existing safety protocols and procedures: Ladder Safety, fall protection, Electrical Hazards, Chemical Use, LOTO, Ventilation, Slips, Trips & Falls

• Keep Employees out of Hospitals and Urgent Care Facilities for other injuries

• Minimize contact with public, customers, and vendors
Reducing Risk of Infection

• Follow Public Health Guidance, but this is a Starting Point and not likely to be protective in all environments and situations

• Do NOT wait for clear and relevant guidance from Public Health Authorities on how to maintain operations specific to your needs.

Reducing Risk of Infection: In the Shop

• Perform ongoing, daily, and routine “Cleaning & Disinfection”
• Use Products Registered as effective against enveloped viruses (Corona Virus)
• EPA List-N (https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2)
  • Apply in accordance with Label
  • Clean & Disinfect throughout the day based upon number of occupants
• Assume all Employees and Clients are “infected” and apply protective measures
  – Distance and Disinfection
  – PPE
Reducing Risk of Infection: In the Field

- Send home Employees with Overt Symptoms
- Minimize number of employees riding in same vehicle. Roll down the window
- Wear Gloves (Nitrile) and Face Coverings (Masks) or N95 Respirators
- Wipe down high touch surfaces before and after use
- Clean and disinfect Vehicle interior and high touch surfaces
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BUSINESS CONTINUITY RESOURCE CENTER

We know that the coronavirus is having a tremendous impact on your business, your employees and yourself. We’re all in this together. ISA is at work on resources that can help guide you, your company and the industry in this challenging time. In the meantime, we want you to know that we’re here to help.

ISA will provide updated links to the latest information as it becomes available. This resource does not constitute legal advice. Companies should consult with their own legal counsel before determining how best to operate their business pursuant to federal, state and local orders affecting businesses.

TOPICS AREAS BELOW UPDATED APRIL 6, 2020

STATE AND FEDERAL ASSISTANCE  
FAMILIES FIRST CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE ACT  
ESSENTIAL BUSINESS

IMPACTS FOR BUSINESS  
GUIDANCE FOR HR ISSUES  
HEALTH AND SAFETY

TIPS FOR KEEPING YOUR EMPLOYEES WORKING  
SUPPLIERS/DISTRIBUTORS AVAILABLE SUPPLIES  
STAY INFORMED

www.signs.org/bcrc
Top Topics for Future Webinars Poll

Select all apply

- Health and safety
- HR topics/issues
- Essential business
- State/federal assistance
- CARES Act
- FFCRA and its impact
Contact Us

David Hickey, Vice President, Advocacy: David.hickey@signs.org

General questions: info@signs.org

Business Continuity Resource Center: www.signs.org/bcrc

The CARES Act and What it Means for Your Business Webinar (Thursday, April 9): Sign up here

ISA Update Week 3 Webinar (Tuesday, April 14): Sign up here